Jackfish Lake Pictograph Site:

In 1964 Selwyn Dewdney visited and sketched the Jackfish lake site in Rainy River District. You can find a brief discussion of his visit to Jackfish and nearby Burditt Lake in his Indian Rock Paintings of the Great Lakes (pp.108-109). Make sure you have the second edition of the book; the first edition ends on p.102 with his discussion of the Mazinaw pictograph site at Bon Echo Provincial Park in eastern Ontario.

Access is off Highway 11 at the Devlin Post Office. Head north on Highway 613 to the marina at the very end. Paddle down Lake Despair past Monument Point and then paddle the Mile River down to Footprint Lake. Head to the north end of the lake and and portage up Jackfish Rapids into jackfish Lake.

See the Google map here for a rough view of the terrain –

https://goo.gl/maps/n2L313h1WqF2

and see here for the Federal Govt. 1:50000 topo
http://www.jeffstopos.com/maps/052C13
And that is above all the direction I have at present. If you can provide a specific location for the Jackfish Lake pictograph site that would help future paddlers find it without spending two days paddling by the ample shoreline of this lake of many bays, that would be great!

Two web-sourced images attributed to Jackfish Lake –